
Home learning Menu Pre-School. Topic: Incy Wincy Spider  
Hello Pre-school Children. Below are some more suggestions for activities you can do each day. Please tick off any 
you manage to do at home. You could take photos to show us what you have been doing during this time. Thank-
you.  

TASK TICK 
Down load 50 Things to do Before you are 5 App 
https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os#!50thingstodobefore5/whats-it-all-about 
    
Most of the activities on here are free and cheap and some can be done at home 
 
 

 

 
Make your own playdough spider ( use the play dough recipe in your pack )                    
Use different objects to make patterns. 
Pull, push, squeeze, stretch, make a ball for your spiders body then roll out 8 legs #42 
                                                                                                          
 

 

Incy wincy spider activity sheets. 
Look in the pack with your adult and see if you can try some of the activites together: colour, cut, 
and stick to make a spider or spider’s web. You may like to think of your own way to create your 
own spider.  #20 

 

Enjoy learning the nursery rhyme song, Incy wincy spider. One of our favourites in Pre-school 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QjGPmnuAalY  
#06 

 

Mini Beasts and Bug Hunting #9  
They’re here, and there, and everywhere – but can you get a good look at them? See if you can 
find a spider and take a good look at him. Remember to put them back safely outside.    

 

Sing songs and nursery rhymes together (follow the link below to some of our favourites) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people 
#6 

 

Listen to the spider story 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4Jec0vqCZA  #06 

 

Make a den 
Den building is a great way to encourage your child’s all-round development, supporting physical, mental 
and social development. Creating dens will support them to think outside the box, planning and then 
making their ideas into a reality. They will need to problem solve, addressing challenges they come up 
against and then they can enjoy the fruit of their labours by having some cosy privacy or an exciting 
imaginary adventure. Also creating a great opportunity to make a hiding place for your spiders.  
#33 

 

Creative Junk 
Use old egg boxes, tubes, tubs and packaging to create your spider 
#25 

 

Dance! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_L-ARovQwXg  
Dancing is fun as well as being a great way to encourage your child to be active and healthy. Your baby and 
toddler will enjoy moving their body to the rhythm and beat of different types of music, and will delight in 
copying your fabulous dance moves and ducklings waddling from side to side 
#18 
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